
Looking for a 3 bed townhouse in a quiet cul-de-sac
location in South Lancaster? This wonderful property is a
must see, boasting generous size bedrooms, a spacious
kitchen diner, welcoming lounge and a delightful outside
space to the rear. There is even private parking. Book your
viewing now!

£75,000
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12 Beeching Close
Greaves, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4JW



A brief description
Beeching Close is situated in a secluded
and quiet cul de sac, in the area of
Lancaster known as Greaves. Close by
you will find local schools, the University
of Cumbria and the main city centre.
The home of fe rs  th ree bedrooms,
spacious living areas, allocated parking
and an enclosed private garden to the
rear. We think it's perfect for families or
couples alike. Book now for your chance
to view this property!

Key Features
• Modern end townhouse

• 3 generous bedrooms ( no small box room)

• Welcoming lounge

• Spacious kitchen diner

• West facing rear garden

• Courtyard setting

• Private Parking Space

• Close to Ripley School

• 50% Part Ownership

Where is Beeching Close?
Beeching Close is set in a secluded cul-de-sac location in the ever popular area known
as Greaves, South Lancaster. Only a short distance away from the city centre, the
property is the perfect location for workers at the Royal Lancaster Infirmary and University
of Cumbria. 

Being only a 10 minute stroll from the City centre and with great bus routes to both
Lancaster University and seaside town of Morecambe, it makes for a very attractive
proposition for families and couples alike. Beeching Close itself is just tucked away off
Ashton Road making it very appealing for people wanting to be close to the Ripley St
Thomas High School. 

Local amenities are just a short stroll down Greaves Road, including a spar shop and
takeaways. The recently re-opened Greaves Park pub is just across the road, perfect for
meals and drinks outside in their very popular beer garden.
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Step inside
Once inside the home you will find yourself in the entrance hall which naturally offers
the stairs leading up to the first floor. A doorway to your left opens into the inviting,
bright and airy lounge. Access to the kitchen/diner is achieved through a door to the
rear of the lounge and sliding patio doors offers access to the leafy and private rear
garden space.

The ground floor
Once inside this home look to your left and make your way through the doorway into
the lounge. This room offers plenty of space and has a bright and airy feel due to the
window overlooking the front of the home allowing plenty of natural light to stream in.
To the centre of this inviting living space is an electric fire boasting a modern style
surround to complement. The decoration has been finished in a modern style too. 

You will also find in the lounge a rather handy built in under stairs storage cupboard
and a door leading into the kitchen/diner area. This is a lovely space, perfect for
breakfast whilst enjoying the natural light beaming in through the sliding patio doors.

The kitchen has been fitted with plenty of storage units and there is ample space for
all the expected white goods. Splash back tiles surround the plentiful work surfaces
and an integrated chest height oven fits nicely into the units. You will also find access
to the peaceful and private rear garden space. Perfect for relaxing in during the
warmer months with a glass of wine.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Make your way up the stairs to the first floor landing and be greeted by access to all
the rooms available on this level and a further staircase which will lead up to the top
floor. 

The master bedroom is a rather spacious double bedroom which enjoys an outlook
over the rear garden and the trees at the back. On in to the second bedroom on this
floor and once again a really good sized room which has an outlook onto the
courtyard at the front of the property. 

A three piece bathroom on this level can be found, offering partially tiled walls, toilet
and wash basin and the all important shower above the bath, giving you the best of
both worlds.

Back out onto the landing and up the second set of stairs to the top floor of the
home. Used as another spacious bedroom with built in storage, This room has been
decorated in a neutral style and has a real bright and airy feel due to the two double
glazed Velux windows which look out to the rear of the home.

The garden and parking
Conveniently this home comes with an allocated parking space which is a real bonus.

The enclosed and private garden to the rear of the home is in need of a little cutting
back and would become the perfect chill out spot to relax in after a long hard day at
work. Mainly laid to lawn, this wonderful garden also offers a small patio seating area.

Extra Information
- Quiet Cul-de-sac location in Greaves
- Council Tax band B
- GCH and double glazing throughout
- Private parking space
- 50% Part Ownership - the rent payable is approx £288.63 per
month
- Close to University of Cumbria and Royal Lancaster Infirmary

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This home is far bigger than it looks from
the outside.  

To have 3 double bedrooms is such a
plus - you won't find a small box room
here!
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